Letter from City Manager
Dear Citizens of Kennewick,
On behalf of the Mayor and City Council, I thank you for taking a moment to pick up and read the City of Kennewick’s
Popular Annual Financial Report (PAFR) for the year ended December 31, 2021. The PAFR is an unaudited, easy-to-read
version of the City’s Annual Comprehensive Financial Report that is published each year by the City’s Finance Department.
The Annual Comprehensive Financial Report document is a more detailed account of the City’s financial statements, notes,
schedules and statistical information prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) and is
audited by the Washington State Auditor’s Office. A copy of the Annual Comprehensive Financial Report is available for
interested users on the City’s website at www.go2kennewick.com.
After a very challenging year in 2020, our community began 2021 with a sense of optimism that the widespread availability
of vaccines and natural immunity might finally put an end to the COVID-19 pandemic. By the early summer, that optimism
appeared to be well founded, as COVID cases began to decline, statewide health and safety restrictions were relaxed, and
our economy finally began to fully reopen. Unfortunately, this return to normalcy proved to be short-lived as a new wave of
COVID cases associated with the Delta variant prompted many statewide restrictions to be reinstated only a few short
months later. Even as the challenges associated with the Delta variant began to subside later in the year, the Omicron
variant emerged in late-November, ensuring that the pandemic’s impacts would continue to affect our community for the
foreseeable future.
Despite the ups and downs experienced during 2021 as a result of COVID, the economy was unexpectedly strong in
Kennewick and the larger Tri-Cities region, which translated to positive financial results for the City of Kennewick as well.
The federal American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) approved in March of 2021 included a tremendous amount of federal
stimulus funding and direct financial support for state and local governments, as well as their citizens, which bolstered
economic activity in our region and also seemed to insulate against some of the economic downturns that may have
otherwise occurred when new COVID variants emerged during the second half of the year. As a result, the City’s General
and Street Funds (operating funds) ended 2021 in a strong financial position and are also well positioned for the future.
Most importantly, I am proud that the City of Kennewick has been able to continue providing a high level of service to its
citizens throughout the pandemic, with only limited interruptions in certain programs due to statewide COVID-19 safety
restrictions.
There were also a number of important capital projects that were underway or completed in 2021 and demonstrate that our
community continues to flourish, including the construction of a new fire station to replace the City’s previous fire station #3,
construction of a new interchange at State Route 395 and Ridgeline, and plans for major upgrades to the City’s wastewater
plant and construction of a replacement for a key water reservoir. Several exciting economic development projects are also
on the horizon including further development of the Southridge area, continued redevelopment of the City’s bridge to bridge
and historic downtown areas, and implementation of the master plan for development of the City’s Vista Entertainment
District in west Kennewick. These important projects will position the City well to sustain our current rate of economic
growth and prosperity into the future.
Thank you for your interest in the City of Kennewick and how it functions. We welcome the opportunity to let you know how
the City is doing financially and provide information about the many wonderful things that are occurring in Kennewick.
Please feel free to contact Dan Legard, Deputy City Manager/Finance Director at dan.legard@ci.kennewick.wa.us, or me at
marie.mosley@ci.kennewick.wa.us if you have any questions regarding this information.
Sincerely,
Marie E. Mosley
City Manager
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City Council Members
Kennewick City Council meetings are open to the
public and are held on the first and third Tuesdays of
each month. In addition, Council holds workshop
meetings on the second and fourth Tuesdays to
discuss items of importance to the City. The City has
a Council-Manager form of government. The City
Manager is appointed by the City Council as the Chief
Executive Officer of the City and is accountable to the
Council for administration of all City business.
The Mayor is elected by Council to serve for two
years. Though Chairman of the Council and the
presiding member at Council meetings, the Mayor has
an equal vote with other Council members. Council
members are elected by the citizens of Kennewick to
serve a four year term. City Council exercises the
legislative power of the City and determines matters of
policy.
Bill McKay was elected to Council in 2018. He was
elected to Mayor on January 4, 2022 for a two-year
term through December of 2024. Mayor McKay’s City
Council term expires on December 31, 2025.

City Council Members: (from left to right) John Trumbo - Ward 3, Gretl Crawford - Ward 1, Brad Beauchamp - At Large, Bill McKay - At Large , Loren Anderson - Ward 2, Chuck Torelli - At Large and Jim Millbauer - At Large
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About the City
Kennewick is located in southeast Washington at the confluence of the Columbia, Snake and Yakima Rivers. With its sister cities of
Richland and Pasco, the area is commonly known as the Tri-Cities. Kennewick is 29.2 square miles in size and, with a population of
84,620 is the largest of the Tri-Cities. The Tri-Cities Metropolitan Statistical Area has an estimated population of over 300,000.
Kennewick has a strong manufacturing, food processing, retail trade and service economy.
Tri-City residents enjoy an excellent school system, virtually non-existent traffic congestion, low crime rate, annual precipitation of less
than seven inches, diverse outdoor recreational opportunities, and limitless regional attractions. Families have many housing choices
from established neighborhoods to new construction developments. Whether you have animals and love the country life, or want to live
next to a golf course, on the river, or near shopping and business, there is a home waiting for you in our community.
Fun in the sun is a way of life in the Tri-Cities where river action abounds on the Columbia, Snake, and Yakima rivers. Located in the
heart of Washington Wine Country, the Tri-Cities boasts more than 200 wineries within a one-hour drive, producing some of the
finest wines in the world. The Tri-Cities has 10 local microbreweries and 2 distilleries, all hosting unique events, so come and see
what’s brewing! Recreation and sports enthusiasts will love their time in the Tri-Cities. Due to the exceptional climate golf is one of
the most popular sports. Ten beautiful courses challenge the most experienced golfer, and offer an enjoyable experience for the
beginner as well. The recreational opportunities are endless boating, fishing, wake boarding, jet skiing, kayaking, hiking, bicycling,
hunting, and many more. There are 27 beautifully maintained parks. Columbia Park is the Mid-Columbia’s premier outdoor gathering
place hosting over 75 special events annually, including the Water Follies Columbia Cup Hydroplane race. Don’t miss the 105 yearold fully restored beautiful Gesa Carousel of Dreams or the 9/11 Memorial located at the City’s Southridge Sports and Event
Complex.
Kennewick is the region’s shopping hub, and features many unique shops, public art, restaurants and a casual, easy-living vibe.
Kennewick is a great place to visit and an even better place to live, come and check it out!
Kennewick’s Historic Waterfront District - Columbia Gardens Urban Wine & Artisan Village - is being developed in phases in
partnership with the Port of Kennewick. Columbia Gardens has added four winery buildings and a food truck plaza, with additional
public art and streetscape improvements along Columbia Drive. It includes bicycle and pedestrian pathways along a scenic
waterfront with multiple wineries already in place as well as many food trucks onsite daily. The planned vision includes craft
breweries, restaurants, and boutique shops to enjoy with outdoor concerts and wildlife along a scenic nature trail.

High Schools
Middle Schools 6th-8th
Elementary Schools
School Enrollment
Population - 2021

Facts about Kennewick
4 Median Household Income 2020
5 Median Housing Value 2020
16 Per capita Personal Income 2020
18,805 Average unemployment rate 2021
84,620 (Benton County)

$62,283
$239,200
$30,240
5.6%

Principal Employers in Area
Pacific NW National Laboratory
Washington River Protection Solutions
Kadlec Regional M edical Center
Pasco School District
Lamb Weston/ConAgra
M ission Support Alliance
Bechtel National, Inc.
CH2M Hill Hanford Group, Inc.
Kennewick School District
Richland School District
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Kennewick Historic
Waterfront District

City Services

Cost per gallon...

City Tap Water $0.002
Mocha $27.92

Coca-Cola $3.98
Tide $19.17

Chanel No. 5 $5,082.35

The City of Kennewick earned the Well City Award for the
eleventh consecutive year during 2021. Our commitment to
employee health has earned us a 2% premium discount on
our Asuris Health medical premiums. The City qualified by
meeting nine best practice standards for employee health,
which will save the City approximately $130,000 on its 2022
premiums.
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Financial Review
Where the Money Comes From...
The following is an overview of the City’s financial operations for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2021. The data included in this
review is not presented in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) as only selected information is presented.
All data is, however, compiled from the City’s Annual Comprehensive Financial Report for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2021,
which is audited by the Washington State Auditor’s office and is located on the City’s website https://www.go2kennewick.com.
General governmental information includes the general fund (the City’s major operating fund) and other governmental funds
(generally used to account for tax supported activities) and are reported using the current financial resources measurement focus
and modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized as soon as they are both measurable and available.
Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual accounting. However, debt service expenditures,
as well as expenditures related to compensated absences and claims and judgments, are recorded only when payment is due.
The City’s current bond rating from Standard and Poor’s is AA, which is considered high quality and saves the City significant
interest costs when issuing debt.
Major sources of revenues include sales, property and utility taxes. Total general governmental revenues for fiscal year 2021 were
$83,765,331.
Taxes are the City’s most important source of funding and make up 77% of general governmental revenues. They include Sales &
Use taxes (46%), Property and Road taxes (22%), Utility taxes (21%), Real Estate Excise taxes (7.3%), Lodging taxes (1.6%) and
Gambling/Admissions taxes (1.1%) and Other taxes (1%). Most retail sales within the City of Kennewick were subject to an 8.6%
sales tax in 2021, of which the City of Kennewick directly received .85%. Retail trade activity is the biggest industry sector of the City’s
sales tax. Sales tax activity increased by 18% when compared to 2020. This comparison is somewhat skewed by significant declines
of sales tax activity the City experienced in 2020 during the initial months of the Coronavirus pandemic. Direct stimulus-funding programs were issued in 2020 and again in March of 2021 under the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA), which boosted consumer
spending and retail activity significantly during the year.

Property taxes are local taxes assessed on property
owned, such as real estate, and are measured by the
market or assessed value of the property. Property tax
revenue increased 4% overall in 2021, which correlates
directly to the percentage increase in the City’s property
tax levy from 2020 to 2021. The increase was primarily
attributable to growth that occurred in the City during
2020 and increased the tax rolls for the 2021 levy, including $199 million in new construction value added to
the City’s assessed valuation. The remainder of the
growth in the levy was attributable to a 0.6015% increase to the base levy, which was the maximum allowed under state law because the annual change to the
implicit price deflator (IPD) was lower than the 1% increase otherwise allowed.
Utility tax receipts totaled $13.7 million for 2021, which
represented a 4% increase when compared to 2020.
The City receives utility taxes from natural gas, garbage
collection, cable television, telephone, electric, ambulance, stormwater and water/sewer services. In 2021,
the City experienced an increase in utility tax revenue
from water and sewer, natural gas sales, garbage services, and cable services. However, these increases
were partially offset by a decline experienced in utility
tax revenue from telephone services.
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Financial Review
Licenses and Permits decreased overall by 17% in 2021. Business licenses fees increased by 9% in 2021. The number of
construction engineering permits issued by the City decreased 7%. Construction permit revenue (civil) decreased 34% which is associated with a reduction in the value of commercial development projects for the year. Intergovernmental revenues decreased 31.5% in
2021. The primary factor in this overall decrease is a reduction of federal funding in 2021, when compared to the prior year. In 2020, the
City received $3.765 million in federal CARES Act Coronavirus Relief Funds (CRF), which were passed through to the City from the
State of Washington and Benton County. This funding was utilized to reimburse the City for public safety personnel expenses responding
to the COVID-19 public health emergency. Charges for Services increased by 9% in 2021. The overall increase in revenue experienced in this category was attributable to an increase in revenue generated from recreation activity fees. These revenues declined significantly in 2020 due to the closure of the City’s pool and an inability to host tournaments or run recreation programs for most of the year
after statewide restrictions were implemented by Governor Inslee to reduce the spread of COVID-19. In 2021, recreation program revenues returned to pre-pandemic levels after many of these restrictions were relaxed. Fines and Forfeitures decreased by 11.6%.
These revenues derive from traffic infractions, restitution and other fines by the City through Benton County. District Court was
closed to the public from April through December 2020 under statewide safety restrictions. Although the court reopened to the public
in March of 2021, collections remained low for most of the year. Miscellaneous Revenue decreased by 37%. This revenue category includes interest earnings, revenue generated from the rental of City facilities, donations and contributions, and other miscellaneous sources. Developer contributions for 2021 were $280,000 lower when compared to 2020. The majority of the remaining decrease is lower interest earnings when compared to 2020.

General Government (thousands)
Revenue
2021
2020
2019
2018
Taxes
$64,690 $56,788 $57,773 $55,963
Licenses & Permits
1,027
1,236
1,362
1,060
Intergovernmental
9,599
14,015
7,902
9,242
Charges for Services
7,064
6,475
6,955
7,008
Fines & Forfeitures
663
750
1,084
1,105
Miscellaneous
722
1,142
1,576
1,345
$83,765 $80,406 $76,652 $75,723

2017
$53,062
1,012
8,642
6,122
806
1,037
$70,681

City Taxes & Fees
AVERAGE FAMILY HOUSEHOLD
Based on current median household income and home value
as reported by the U.S. Census Bureau.

How much does the City of Kennewick receive from the
average household?

Property Tax
Water/Sewer Utility
Utilities
Retail Sales
Admissions/Entertainment
Gambling/Arcade Games
State Shared Revenue
Ambulance Utility
Stormwater Utility
TOTALS

Estimated
Annual
Spending
$2,142
$748
$5,714
$17,282
$2,000
$500
$6,427
$163
$68
$35,044

Estimated
Annual
Tax
$2,142
$100
$477
$1,486
$100
$10
$1,478
$163
$68
$6,024

Amount
Distributed
to the City
$392
$648
$477
$147
$100
$10
$72
$163
$68
$2,077
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The City of Kennewick only
receives a small portion of the taxes
paid by the average household.
Property Taxes
The 2021 property tax levy is $9.95 per $1,000 in assessed
valuation. The City receives $.18 per $1.00 paid.
Sales Taxes
The City receives just .85% of the 8.6% sales tax rate in
2021. In addition the criminal justice sales tax of .10%
and a voter approved public safety sales tax is distributed
back to all jurisdictions in Benton County based on
population through state shared revenue.
Utility Tax
The City levies a 8.5% utility tax on electric, natural gas &
telephone services, 7% on cable & garage and 15.5% on
water/sewer services.
Gambling Tax
The City currently levies a 10% tax for punchboard, pull-tab,
and card room activities, 5% for bingo, and 2% for
amusement games.
Admissions Tax
The City collects a 5% tax on admission charges to any
place or event, except school events.
State Shared Revenue
State shared revenues are collected by the State and include
gas tax, liquor tax, PUD privilege tax, and criminal justice
funding. Distributions are made on a per capita basis.
Ambulance Utility
Kennewick citizens pay $14.12 per month for ambulance
services.
Stormwater Utility
Kennewick residents pay $5.79 per month to help fund the
stormwater program.

Financial Review
Where the Money Goes..
Actual activity for the City’s operating funds
(General and Street) during 2021 resulted in an
unassigned ending fund balance1 of $9.6 million.
Additionally, the City maintains a $3 million cash
reserve for revenue stabilization and contingencies. These ending fund balances significantly
exceed the City’s budgetary policy to maintain an
ending fund balance of at least 5% of annual
operating expenditures.

General Government (thousands)
Expenditures by Function
2021
2020
2019
Public Safety
$30,915 $28,960 $28,927
General Government
11,678
12,616
11,546
Culture & Recreation
7,132
5,451
6,910
Street Maintenance
5,142
7,179
7,412
Engineering
2,033
1,999
2,175
Planning/Economic Development
2,197
2,084
2,750
Social Services
103
86
63
Debt Service (Principal & Interest)
3,940
3,999
3,638
Capital Outlays
6,075
8,719
6,060
$69,215 $71,093 $69,481

$700

2018
$33,064
10,175
6,448
6,767
2,088
2,594
124
3,929
5,127
$70,316

2017
$30,849
9,598
6,308
4,785
1,948
2,567
62
4,055
8,406
$68,578

TREND IN REAL EXPENDITURES
GENERAL GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS
(Per Capita Annual Expenditures)

$600

$500

Nominal Dollars
(Includes Inflation)
$400

$300

$200

$100

Significant expenditures during 2021 include public safety costs which were
45% of total expenditures. This is not surprising as our public safety divisions
account for over half of the total City’s full-time equivalent employees and public
safety has been identified as the Kennewick City Council’s highest priority. The
City implemented a new body and dash camera program within the Police Department in 2021, which added $293,000 in expenditures.

Real Dollars
(Adjusted for Inflation)

$0

Expenditures within the general government function decreased in 2021, which was due to a reduction of $485,000 in transfers to the
Medical Services Fund and a reduction in the transfer to Risk Management by $312,500 both from the General Fund. Transfers to
these funds often vary within the two year period of the biennium based on actual activity in the fund each year.
Culture and Recreation increases were the result of an increase in labor expenses for part-time and seasonal employees. The City
was able to offer its normal recreation programs and open the pool in 2021 which was not an option in 2020 due to the pandemic.
Street Maintenance decreases in 2021 were attributed to decreased costs for snow and ice removal as compared to prior years.
Capital Outlays in 2021 include transportation projects for street reconstruction, street widening, and street overlays and storm drainage, which can fluctuate from year to year depending on different phases of the projects. There were a variety of other construction
projects across the City that were in progress or completed in 2021, including the construction of a new fire station #3, major park
improvements, city wide technology improvements and other information system purchases.

1The

unassigned classification of fund balance is the residual classification for the government’s General Fund and includes all spendable amounts not contained in the other classifications. In other funds, the unassigned classification will be used only to report a deficit balance resulting from overspending for specific purposes for which amounts had been restricted,
committed, or assigned.
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Enterprise Funds
The City maintains six different enterprise funds. These funds are intended to be financially self-sufficient as, over time, their
rate structure is designed to generate enough revenue to cover the cost of operating expenses and other financial obligations.
The City of Kennewick uses enterprise funds to account for its Water and Sewer Utility, Medical Services Fund (ambulance
service), Building Safety Fund (building inspection), Stormwater Utility Fund, Columbia Park Golf Links Course and the City’s
Coliseum facility.
The Water and Sewer Fund is by far the City’s largest enterprise fund. The utility had 25,271 active water accounts and
20,627 active sewer accounts as of December 31, 2021. The utility had an adjusted budget of $97.5 million for the 2021/2022
biennium, including $22.2 million for capital projects. City Council approved a 5.15% increase to water rates and a 7.4% increase to sewer rates in 2021 based on an update to a comprehensive rate study that was completed in 2020.
The City completed investigating a newly proposed treatment train to handle biosolids at the wastewater treatment plant. Rather than using anaerobic digestion, this option would use a combination of belt pressing, greenhouse solar drying and belt
dryer pasteurization to result in Class A biosolids. The City completed pilot tests to determine feasibility in Kennewick’s climate. This proposal has the potential for significant cost savings over the more conventional anaerobic digestion originally
contemplated for the plant. Assessment of capital and operational costs were completed in the fall, which identified this new
method “Florida Green” as the preferred alternative. In October of 2021, the City applied for a State Revolving Fund loan to
cover the entire project cost. DOE will release the awarded projects in January 2022.
The City issued $12.5 million of Revenue Bonds in December of
2019 for design and replacement of a 10 million gallon reservoir at
18th & Kellogg which had become structurally deficient and
showed continued signs of structural degradation. Reservoir and
inlet/outlet piping is complete. The reservoir was filled in October
and the contractor began focusing on booster pump station completion, reservoir backfill, landscaping, etc. Construction is on
schedule and within budget.
The City received a $6 million Public Works Trust Fund Loan to
finance the implementation of an Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) system throughout the City. Contracts with both Ferguson/Sensus and Watersmart were awarded by council in September. The project will begin construction in April 2022.

2021

2020

2019

2018

2017

Water Consumption 5,606,571 5,246,006 5,239,488 5,330,079 5,304,304
Water Pumped

5,976,845 5,720,087 5,118,302 5,175,400 4,986,133

.
The Stormwater Utility Fund was created for maintenance and operation of the City’s stormwater runoff on City streets. A stormwater rate study was completed during 2017 to assess the overall
financial condition of the utility. Kennewick City Council approved
modifications to the stormwater utility’s rate structure based on the
results and recommendations from this rate study, including a
$1.30 increase to the base monthly stormwater charge in both
2018 and 2019. These modifications brought the utility’s rate
structure to a level that is more in line with other local jurisdictions
and allows the utility to meet its ongoing financial obligations.
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Enterprise Funds
The Building Safety Fund is utilized to isolate the costs of providing the building inspection function including equipment replacement charges and administrative costs. The Building Safety Division issued 2,622 permits in 2021, with a valuation of approximately $266 million. This represented a 31% increase in the number of permits issued, and a 26% increase in overall permit valuation when compared to the prior year. These year over year trends are directly associated with a decline in permit
activity experienced in 2020 due to restrictions on building activity during the initial months of the COVID-19 pandemic. However, permit activity and overall valuation for 2021 were also higher than in 2019, the year prior to the pandemic.

New Construction Activity

Single Family Permits
Commercial Permits
Other Permits
Total Permits
Permit Valuation
Building Permit Fees
Planning Fees

Comparative Totals
2021
2020
321
299
306
157
1,995
1,536
2,622
1,992
$266,120,186
$1,716,411
$119,865

$211,584,742
$1,706,629
$91,489

The Medical Services Fund is utilized to account for the third-party ambulance billing program as an enterprise operation. The primary revenue
source for the Medical Services Fund is the net revenue received from
ambulance transports. After experiencing a 2% decrease in the number
of billable transports in 2020, the number of billable ambulance transports
increased by 12% in 2021. While this year over year comparison is
skewed by the significant reduction in billable transports experienced in
the first half of 2020 due to COVID-19, it does represent a significant increase in billable ambulance transport activity. In addition, the City now
participates in the Ground Emergency Medical Transport (GEMT) program, which is a program for publicly owned ambulance service providers
that serve Medicaid patients in Washington State. The program was established under legislation in 2015 and provides supplemental payments
to cover roughly half of the significant funding gap between a provider’s
actual costs per eligible transport and the allowable amount received
through Washington Apple Health (Medicaid). In 2021, the City received
an additional $1.9 million from this source, which equates to approximately $160,000 per month.
Additionally, the Medical Services Fund received approximately $5.7M in revenue through the utility’s monthly household ambulance availability charge in 2021, which is assessed to all residential, multi-family, and commercial units within the City.
In 2019 the City received a $2.4M federal Staffing for Adequate Fire Emergency Response (SAFER) grant to pay for a portion
of 12 new fire fighter positions that will ultimately be needed when the City builds fire station #6 in the Southridge area in the
future. Under the parameters of the SAFER grant, the City was reimbursed for 75% of the personnel costs for the new positions for the first 2 years, and is now receiving 35% for the last year. After year 3, the City will be fully responsible for all of the
costs associated with these new positions.
In 2019 the City implemented a change in methodology for allocating personnel costs between governmental activities for fire
suppression and business type activities for ambulance services. The change was based on actual response data for the department that indicates approximately 85% of personnel time is spent on responding to emergency medical calls and providing
ambulance transports. The methodology change was budget neutral as the increased costs to the City’s Medical Services
Fund were offset by a transfer from the General Fund.
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Enterprise Funds
The Columbia Park Golf Course Fund was established on January 1, 2011 and accounts for the operating and maintenance, capital
and debt service costs related to the operation and management of the Columbia Park Golf Course. The City contracts with
CourseCo, Inc. to manage and operate the golf course through 2024 on behalf of the City. Operational contributions have been
provided through transfers from the general fund since the inception of the contract. The Columbia River Landing facility is located
at the Columbia Park Golf Course and serves as a clubhouse for the golf course and also provides a full service kitchen and beverage service with a river view patio.

TOYOTA CENTER & ARENA

THREE RIVERS CONVENTION CENTER

The Coliseum Fund accounts for the operating activity of the City’s Coliseum facility, known as the Toyota Center & Arena, as a separate enterprise including debt service associated with the acquisition of the facility. The City assumed full ownership of the facility and
a second sheet of ice in August of 2000. The City has an agreement in place with the Kennewick Public Facilities District (KPFD)
Board to oversee management of the facility in conjunction with its own Three Rivers Convention Center facility. The KPFD is a component unit of the City and is not included in the financial information in the PAFR, but is included in the City’s Annual Comprehensive
Financial Report.
In 2021, the actual operating loss for the Toyota Center & Arena was $352,174, which was $167,826 less than the net operating loss
budgeted for the year. This result was partially attributable to budget savings for personnel costs, primarily due to difficulty recruiting
and hiring part-time staff to operate the facilities.
The KPFD contracts out the management of the Toyota Center and Arena to VenuWorks, who was successful in obtaining a federal
CARES Act Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loan in 2020 for their personnel and utility expenses for the buildings during April,
May and June. This loan was ultimately forgiven under the parameters of the PPP program, which helped reduce the financial losses
for these facilities during 2020 resulting from the pandemic. VenuWorks was also successful in obtaining a second federal PPP loan
in 2021, which provided roughly $199,000 in assistance for the year.
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Economic Development
Kennewick continues to be at the forefront for statewide growth in almost every way. The retail hub for Southeastern Washington, the City benefits from a talented labor pool, steady job market and low cost of living. Kennewick’s population growth is
mainly due to the relocation of individuals that are attracted to the region’s high quality of life and the tendency of employees
from the Hanford Nuclear Reservation and Pacific Northwest National Laboratory to stay in the region after retirement. Our
Economic Development Team focus areas include assisting developers with mixed-use projects, marketing for business
recruitment and expansion, fostering creativity in our downtown with a newly appointed Creative Arts District, and collaborating
with the Port of Kennewick on two of their large scale redevelopment projects.
Kennewick offers a good strategic location, which also makes it an attractive location for business. The region is easily accessible by two major interstates, three ports, an extensive railway system, is within a three-hour drive of Seattle and Portland,
and Spokane is just 2 hours away. The Tri-Cities is served by four major airlines connecting non-stop flights to 11 major cities
around the country, making Kennewick a great choice to locate your business.

Our federally funded Community Development
Block Grant program funded a large upgrade to Keewaydin Park in 2021. Upgrades
were made to two separate play structures,
provided ADA accessibility, signage, and widened pathways, providing $450,000 in new
infrastructure.
Youth, ARC, and Elijah Family Homes recreation scholarships were also awarded, totaling
$56,000 in Block Grant funds. The Meals on
Wheels program received $24,000.
The HOME Investment Partnership, which is
also a part of the federal Block Grant program,
provided tenant based rental assistance for 53
tenants in Kennewick.

New construction has continued in Kennewick during 2021. The new Resort at Hansen Park Phase 1 includes; 132
three story Park Avenue Apartments, 27 flats and townhomes, 72 10 West Apartments with 1 and 2 bedrooms and a garage,
and Hansen Park Center which is a two story commercial building designed for multiple office or retail users.
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Economic Development
The Vista Field project creates a new urban core for the Tri-Cities focused on mixed-uses, vibrant public spaces, multi-modal
access, pedestrian - scale streets, and a density of development not typically found in this region. At full completion, it will be creating as many as 3,380 jobs, 1,000 residential units, and $51 million in new infrastructure. The additional $408 million in new taxable buildings will generate revenues to police, fire, school, and more. Ground-breaking occurred in 2018 and work has continued
on building the infrastructure and prepping the first parcels that were ready in 2021. Vista Field is now open and accepting proposals for land purchase. This 103-acre site will offer a mix of businesses, various residential housing options, a public plaza and
other gathering places all within easy access to neighboring amenities.
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American Rescue Plan
In March of 2021, a $1.9 trillion American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) COVID-19 relief package was signed into law by
the President. The bill includes $350 billion in aid for state and local governments. The $350 billion allocated for state
and local aid provides resources to these governments to reimburse them for lost revenue and other negative economic
impacts due to the pandemic, as well as ongoing costs to respond to the public health emergency. The State of Washington and its local governments will receive a total of $7.1 billion in state and local aid from this source. Of this amount,
$1.2 billion will be allocated to Washington cities and towns. The City of Kennewick’s allocation is roughly $16 million
and will be received in equal installments in 2021 and 2022. Obviously, these allocations are significant to state and local government budgets across the country and will be an important component to our country’s overall recovery efforts.
During the 2021/2022 mid-biennium review and budget adjustment, Kennewick City Council approved a plan to utilize a
significant portion of the City’s ARPA funding, which included the following:
An allocation of $25,000 to support recovery of the tourism, travel, and hospitality industry in the form of an event sponsorship for the Travel Bloggers Exchange (TBEX) in April of 2022 to promote the Tri-Cities as a travel destination.
A total of $3,277,000 to support public safety programs including a new body and dash camera program and a patrol
fleet replacement for the Police Department, and small tool and equipment replacements for the Fire Department.
A total of $5,333,500 for infrastructure needs including the extension of utilities to the City’s new industrial area south of
I-82, pavement preservation, and IT infrastructure including cyber security and storage enhancements.
A total of $4,544,860 for community parks and capital facility needs including a public/private partnership for new pickleball courts and other park infrastructure improvements, citywide ball field improvements, HVAC improvements at city
facilities and the Mid-Columbia Library, technology upgrades to the Council Chambers to facilitate virtual attendance at
meetings, fire station improvements, and installation of new seating, flooring and hand rails at the Toyota Center to replace outdated equipment and address safety concerns.

ARPA Funding Allocations
Category
Tourism, Travel &
Hospitality
Public Safety

2021/2022

2023/2024

2025/2026

$

$

$

25,000

-

-

Total
$

25,000

590,500

2,391,000

295,500

3,277,000

Critical
Infrastructure

1,220,200

4,113,300

-

5,333,500

Community Parks
& Facilities

4,544,860

-

-

4,544,860

Totals: $6,380,560

$6,504,300

$ 295,500

$ 13,180,360

* Leaves approximately $2.9M unallocated from the City's award.
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Current City Projects
18th & Kellogg 10.0 MG Reservoir Replacement
The project entails the reconstruction
of a 10 million gallon reservoir which
was built in 1959 and had become
structurally deficient and showed continued signs of structural degradation.
Initial planning level efforts began in
April 2018 and helped determine the
necessary funding and the construction
timeline. Design and bidding were
complete in late 2019 and construction
began in early 2020 with anticipated
construction time of 18-24 months.
Reservoir and inlet/outlet piping is
complete. The reservoir was filled in
October and the contractor began focusing on booster pump station completion, reservoir backfill, landscaping,
etc. Construction is on schedule and
within budget.

US 395/Ridgeline Intersection
This project will construct a new interchange at US 395 to provide full access to Ridgeline Drive, and is funded by a variety of sources
including a $648,950 Federal Surface Transportation Program grant, a $6,000,000 PWTF loan, a $1,944,259 Federal National Highway
Freight Program grant, and a Connecting Washington grant of $15,000,000. The construction contract has been awarded to Scarsella
Bros., Inc., who has completed most east side earthwork and utilities, and diverted traffic onto a bypass route. They also completed most
west side earthwork and utilities and are presently pouring footings and forming walls for the bridge undercrossing structure at Ridgeline
Drive. In July of 2022, traffic will be moved back onto the US395 alignment over the new bridge. The on/off ramps for the interchange will
then be constructed, and the project will be completed in the fall of 2022. The PAFR cover is also a picture of the US395/Ridgeline intersection project.

Fire Station No. 63 and Fire Station No. 61
Fire Station 3 opened in September 2021 and is located on Grandridge Blvd. This project included a new 12,570 sq. ft. fire and emergency medical service response building to replace the current station that was built in 1978. The facility was designed to not only meet
current needs, but also anticipate future needs. Currently the City is concentrating on replacing Fire Station 1 that was built in 1977. The
new Fire Station 1 will be located on 10th Ave and will be 23,183 sq ft and includes office space for the fire administration staff. Design
on the new station began in 2021 and ground breaking is expected to begin in June 2022.
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